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Abstract. Biseriate nature of the leaf epidermis is established in the genus Style.
santhes for the first time. Of the two layers derived from the uniseriate protod~rm
by one periclinal division, the outer one is differentiated into ordinary epidermal
cells (very rare), uni- and multi-seriate (shaggy) hairs, para-mesogenous stomata
and crystalliferous idioblasts. On the contrary, the inner layer is composed of large
and. thlck-walled cells. This layer is discontinuous beneath the stomata and thus
the stomatal pore always opens into the sub-stomatal chamber. The members of
the sub-tribe, Stylosanthinae such as Stylosanthes and .4rachis, show the para-mesogenous stomata predominantly whereas Zornia possesses aniso-mesoperigenous
stomata more commonly. Thus the stomatal evidence supports the transfer of the
latter genus to a new sub-tribe, Poiretiinae from its old sub-tribe, Stylosanthinae.

Keywords. Stylosanthes fruticosa (Retz.) Alston; papilionaceae,
epidermis; crystalliferous idioblasts; para-mesogenous stomata.

1.

biseriate foliar

Introduction

T h e leaves o f Stylosanthes were reported to possess the paracytic stomata, shaggy
hairs and curiously distributed rod-shaped crystals (Metcalfe arid Chalk 1950).
Recent stomatogenetic .studies o n 40 species o f the tribe Hedysareae b r o u g h t o u t
the occurrence o f four types o f stomal~a (Kothari a n d Shah 1975). However, this
did n o t include Stylosanthes. The present w o r k deals with the interesting findings
with reference to the development o f foliar epidermis in Stvlosanthes fruticosa.

2.

Materials and methods

The leaves o f various stages o f growth were collected from the plants growing in
and around Jawaharlal Institute, Pondicherry and fixed in F A A .
Customary
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procedures were followed for the preparation of the epidermal peeTs and micro=
tome sections. Cleared peels were stained with acetocarmine and microtome
sections with haematoxylin. The stomatal terminology is adopted from Fi'ynsClaessens and Van Cotthem (1973).

3. Observations
3.1.

Mature epidermis

Both the adaxial and abaxial epidermises are biseriata (figures I-5, 1I). Of the
two layers, the outer one consists of ordinary r169
cells (very rarely), two
types o f non-glandular hairs, stomata and crystallifcrous idioblasts. Among the
two types of the hairs, uniseriata papilionaceous ones occur more frequently than
the multiseriatr (shaggy) hairs which are large-sized and have a swollen base (8-15
cells broad) and a tapering tip (figure 12). The stomata are para-mesogenous whera
the guard cells are completely encircled by two lateral subsidiaries (figures 9, 11).
Invariably the sister cell or very infrequently, the former and the adjacant cell o f
the stomata remain undivided and flank the mesogenous subsidiaries incompletely
(figures 9, 11). In the intervening spaces between the adjacent stomata and those
of the hairs, smaller, isodiametsic to polygonal crystalliferous idioblasts are found.
In mature leaves these are devoid of cytoplasm and nucleus and tangentially compressed (figure 4). The crystals, deposited in their cavities, are dissolved in hydrochloric acid only p/trtly. In surface view the anticlinal walls could not be seen
clearly. Consequently these rhomboidal crystals of the idioblasts appear to be

Figures 1-5. Transection of leaf. 1. Differentiaticn of biseriate epidermis; note
the larger inner cells on the abaxial side. 2. Development of crystals in the cells
of outer layer. 3. Formation of s
chamber beneath the stomatal meristcmoid. 4. Adaxial epidernlis showing orystalliferous idioblasts of outer layer
and larger ceils of inner layer. 5. Abaxial epidermis. (CT, Crystallil'erous idioblast; IC, Inner cell; M, Guard cell mother ce.ll;.LE, Abaxial epidermis ; NG, hlonglandular hair; PC, Palisade cell; SC, Substomatal chamber; UE, Adaxial
epidermis).
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Figures 6-1:l. Surface views of leaf epidermis. 6. Formation of lenticular (left
side) and triangular (right side) meristemoids. 7. Meristemoid undergoing the
first division. 8, 10. Formation of second subsidiary cell towards the sister cell.
9. Mature epidermis showing the cells of outer layer. 11. Mature epidermis shot.
ing outer layer (thin line) with stomata and crystalliferous idioblasts and the
cells of inner layer (thick line). 12. Multiseriate (shaggy) hair. (CI, Crystalliferous idioblast; CR, Crystal; EP, Ordinary epidermal cell; M, Stomatal meriste.
moid; NG, Non-glandular hair: S~ a)ld S~. First and second mesogenous subsidiary
cell respectively; SC, Sister cell).
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embedded in the cuticle of the larger ceils (figures 4, 5, 11). The cuticle is
lamellar but at places striated.
On the contrary, the inner layer is homogeneous and composed of large aI,d
thick-walled cells with vacuolated cytoplasm (figures 4, 5). Inteiestingly these cells
are absent beneath the stomata and the stomatal pore always opens into the substomatal chamber. In surface view the anticlinal walls of these cells (thick line
in figure 11) and those of outer cells (thir~ line) are seen as superposed lines.

3.2.

Development

The cells of the uniseriate protoderm undergo one periclinal division when the
leaflet is 4 or 5 cells broad measuring 50 to 60 microns. The cells of abaxial surface
divide earlier than the other side (figure 1). Soon after the division, the derivatives
are alike in being small and rectangular with dense cytopla:,m and conspicuous
nucleus. Subsequently those of the inner layer enlarge ar_d become vacuolated
unifolmly (figures 2-5), while those of the outer layer are differentiated it.to several
cell types (figures 11, 12).
Uniseriate papili~naceous hairs are derived from hair initials by periclinal divisions whereas the multiseriate ones by both periclinal and anticlinal divisions. The
stomata differentiate in basipetal succession. The developing ones are seen towards
the leaflet base while the mature or_es are found near the apex. Any cell of the
outer layer puts forth a cross wall to form a meristemoid and a large sister cell.
The former is distinguished by its deeply stained cytoplasm and a large nucleus
(figures 6, 7). Mostly the cross wall is extended in between the two adjacent walls
of the protodermal cell, producing a triangular meristemoid. This is now flanked
by the sister cell on one side and more than one adjacent cell on the otber side
(figure 6). Infrequently this wall intersects one and the same wall of the protodermal cell at two points with the result a lentlcular meristemoid is formed having
the sister cell and one adjacent cell on either side (figure 6). The meristemoid
enlarges and divides to give rise to a large subsidiary cell away from the sister
cell and a smaller cell (figures 7, 8). The latter divides again parallel to the preceding division to form the second subsidiary cell and the guard cell mother cell.
Of these, the latter enlarges and undergoes one vertical division to produce two
guard cells in between of which a pore develops later (figures 9, 11). In view of
the common origin of the guard cell mother cell and the subsidiaries from the dolabrate meristemoids this stomaml type is regarded as para-mesogenous type (Fryns-Claessens arid Van Cotthem 1973). Here the mesogenous subsidiaries have their
common walls in the stomatal poles.
In those stomata, derived from the triangular meristemoids, the subsidiaries are
ertcircled by the sister cell and more than one adjacent cell on either side (figure 8).
On the other hand, these of lenticular ones are flanked by the parallely oriented
sister cell and one adjacent cell (figure 11). But these never meet each other.
Concomitant with the differentiation of stomata the protodermal cells around
the stom~ttal and hair initials divi2e anticli,aally to produce small-sized iSioblasts
(figures 2, 4, 8, 9). These are characterised by thin walls, large nucleus and dense
cytoplasm. As these cells enlarge, tb.in, recta~gular to rhomboidal, plate-like
crystals appear near the nucleus. These crystals gradually become thick and large
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and assume the characteristic rhomboidal shape (figures 9, 11). Ultimately the idioI~lasts are compressed tangentially by the expansion of inner cells. Simultaneously
the nucleus artd cytoplasm disappear and the anticlinal walls become obscure.
Thus in surface view of mature epidermis these crystals appear to be embedded in
the cuticle of large cells (figure 11).
On the corttrary those of inner layer remain undivided and they only expand
in all directions to keep pace with the increase in the size of the outer layer. At
maturity the~e cells ;~how thick walls and v~euolated cytoplasm (figures 3-5). The
cells, found beneath the differentiating stomatal meristemoi:ls, however, separat.e
from one another formirtg the substomatal chamber as seen in the leaves having
maiseriate epidermis (Esau 1953, 1969).

4. Discussion
The biseriate nature of the leaf epidermis is established in Stylosanthes fruticosa
for the first time. Though its developmental pattern conforms to that of the
members of Piperaceae, Moraceae and Begoniaceae (Foster 1949; Esau 1953),
yet the protodermal cells in this species divide ortly once to produce two-layered
epidermis. Hence this is termed as biseriate epidermis. The absence of distinct
anticlinal walls of the idioblasts in mature leaflets gives the impression as though
the cryst~ds are embedded in the cuticle of the large cells. But, the developmental
studies bring out clearly the fact that these large cells belong to the inner layer of
the biseriate epidermis and the crystals are actually deposited in the cavities of the
smaller idioblasts of the outer layer whose anticlinal walls have become irtdistinct
at maturity. This observation leads support to the earlier view that true nature
of subsurface layers can be revealecl only by the oatogenetical studies (Foster 1949 ;
Esau 1969).
Interestingly these idioblasts develop the same way as the phloem parenchyma
0f Tilia and Malus (Eames and MacDaniels 1947; Esau 1969) where the cells are
subdivided into smaller cells, each depositing one crystal later. Though the composition of these trysts_Is could not be identified, their partial dissolution in hydrochloric acid supports the earlier contention that some other substances than oxalic
acid may combine with calcium to produce crystalline bodies (Netolitzky 1929).
It is also noteworthy to mention that the inner cells beneath the stomata separate
from one another so as to make the stomata function efficiently by having direct
contact w;th the substomatal chamber.
The leaf epidermis of S. fruticosa is found to be similar to that ef S. procumbens
(Metealfe and Chalk 1950) in the presence of paracytic stomata, smaller crystalliferoas idioblasts and uniseriate aud mult;seriate hairs. These similarities suggest
that the latter species should also possess biseriate e[i~e:mis, ~h;ch, perhaps.
escaped the attention of previous workers (Solereder 1908; Metcalfe and
Chalk 1950).
Recently Kothari and Shah (1975) brought out the occurrence of para-, aniseand anomocytic stomata and stomata with c.ne subsidiary cell (haplocytic) in their
studies on 40 species of the tribe Hedysareae. According to lhem these stomata
are derived from the meristemoids with one to three cutting faces. In the earlier
paper on Zornia, the present author has recorded para-mesogenous, anise- and
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tetra-mesoperigenous stomata. They develop from the meristemoids with two
cutting faces (dolabrate) depending upon the nature o f the placement of the second
wall o f the latter. However, these studies indicate that the anisocytic stomata,
whether meso- or mesoperigenous, are the most frequent type in Zornia (Kothari
and Shah 1975; Kannabiran 1975). On the contrary the presently investigated
species shows only para-mesogenous stomata.
Since the investigations o f Bentham (1865; as quoted by Ohashi 1971) Zornia
has usually been included in the sub-tribe, Stylosanthinae to which Stylosanthes
and Arachis belong. Later Burkart (1939) established a new sub-tribe, Poiretiinae,
based on Zornia and Poiretia, a genus of another sub-tribe, Aeschynomeninae in the
sense of Bentham, on the basis o f morphological characters. Recently Ohashi
(1971) tentatively accepted the concept o f Burkart though all the above genera
were found to be uniform palynologically. She also emphasized the need for
further studies on the relationships among Zornia and the members o f Stylosanthinae.
In this context it is significant to observe that the studies on the stomatal ontogeny
substantiate the transfer o f the above genus to the new subtribe, Poiretiinae as it
shows the anisocytic stomata more frequently (Kothari and Shah 1975; Kannabiran 1975) in contrast to the predominance of paracytic stomata in Stylosanthes
and Arachis o f So,losanthinae.
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